Public Library to the brand new Levine Mu seum of the New South. Use your conference badge for complimentary admittance.
This gem of a social history museum uses living history displays, oral history, and videos to tell the story of Charlotte's economic trans formation from post-Civil War small farm re gion to 1920s textile factory center to second largest U.S. banking center.
Thought-provoking interactive displays in clude: "We Shall Overcome" (an interpreta tion of the segregated South, featuring lunch counter sit-in and school busing displays); "Re making the Countryside" (a recreated cotton farm); "Bringing the Mills to the Cotton" (a recreated textile mill home and oral history); "Newsreel T heater" (President Franklin Roosevelt's "Green Pastures" speech in Char lotte); and "Banking Boomtown" (an interpre tation of the rise o f Charlotte as a financial center).
• D inner With Colleagues, Friday, April 11th, 6:30 p.m.
Ask at the Charlotte Convention Center reg istration desk for hosted "Friday Night Din ners with Colleagues" sign-ups or simply make your own memorable dining plans using the following restaurant suggestions.
U ptow n dining he a d lin ers
Recommended Uptown dining headliners include: Tryon Street, 704-343-0700), a chic destina tion with both indoor and plaza dining, featur ing mouth-watering nouveau southern cuisine; LaV ecchia's S eafood G rille (225 E. Sixth Street, . 
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To learn more about Charlotte, visit:steaks, seafood, masterpiece desserts, and an award-winning wine list; C osm os Café (300 N. College St., 
Navigating Charlotte
Uptown Charlotte is a visitor-friendly, com pact locale that is easy and safe to explore on foot.
Charlotte's free C en ter City C ircu it Shuttle provides 43 stops on a round-townloop, with pick up at each stop every seven to eight minutes.
For a more nostalgic mode of travel, expe rience the historic C harlotte T rolley for a 15-minute ride to South End Charlotte where you'll find a wealth of antique stores, trendy restaurants, and the Trolley Museum.
Time for more activities?
Check the October 2002 C&RL N ew s article "Charlotte on a shoestring" to browse daytime attractions in the Queen City such as the Up town Walking Art Tour and the Uptown Walk ing Historical Tour.
Browse the November 2002 C&RL N ew s article "Charlotte revs up" for a rundown on
